To
All the State Secretaries,
State Associations of
The Bharat Scouts and Guides,
INDIAN UNION

SUB: Sankalp – To create a better tomorrow.

Dear Sir/Madam,

We are happy to share with you that, we are getting very positive response from different parts of India on Project Sankalp since its launch. The Scouts, Guides, Rovers, Rangers and Unit Leaders are participating spontaneously and completing the challenges very enthusiastically.

Further, we have received many requests from Rovers, Rangers and Unit Leaders, to change the challenges in Group -D i.e. in Digital Scouting Guiding, challenge No. 1 and 4, as both the challenges were time bound and both the events are already over. The Scouts, Guides, Rovers, Rangers or anyone who are joining in later stage are not getting scope to participate in JOTI and Webinars.

Hence, to encourage those participants we are introducing four more new challenges along with old one (No.2 and 3) in Group – D. Those who have already completed two challenges in Group – D previously, no compulsion for them to complete the new challenges once again. It’s only for those who join this project in later stage.

[D] Digital Scouting Guiding (Out of six, Challenge 5 & 6 are compulsory and any one challenge has to be completed from group – D)

➢ *Challenge 1 – #BSG Website

Visit Scout Shop India through www.bsgindia.org website and choose any three products you like most and share it in Sankalp-bsg facebook page and also share in your Social networking Sites use hashtag #bsgindia #sankalp-bsg #stayathome #sankalpbyscoutguide
➤ **Challenge 2 - #E-Learning**

Explore the SDG hub https://sdgs.scout.org/guidelines and complete the E-Learning Course on Sustainable Development Goals. Share the Course Completion Certificate on www.scout.org and your Social networking Sites use hashtag #bsgindia #scouts4sdgs #stayathome #sankalpbyscoutguide

➤ **Challenge 3 - #Video Tutorial**

To make a video tutorial on sketching of map, using any one method (Road Travers, Triangulation or Plane Table)

Upload on YouTube channel and share link in your Social networking Sites use hashtag #bsgindia #videostutorials #stayathome #mapmaking #sankalpbyscoutguide

➤ **Challenge 4 - #YouTube Channel of BSG**

Visit YouTube channel of the Bharat Scouts and Guides, https://www.youtube.com/bsgindia Subscribe and share videos in your social networking sites. Go through the uploaded videos and give your comments and share best five (05) videos you liked most on your Face Book and Sankalp- BSG page.

➤ **Challenge 5 - #Government Initiatives**

Registered yourself in [http://igot.gov.in](http://igot.gov.in) Click on view Courses; Login or Register via Phone No. or Email Id; Register by filling the form and validate with OTP received on your mobile; Select Region and Role; Select igot in organization and BSG in subject and submit; Select a course on Covid – 19 and start learning.

Take screen shot and share in your Social networking Sites use hashtag #sankalp-bsg #bsgindia #stayathome #igotbsg #sankalpbyscoutguide

➤ **Challenge 6 - #Aarogya Setu**

Download Aarogya Setu app in your / parent’s mobile phone; self-assess through this app for Covid – 19 and share this app with 4 other people.

Take screen shot and share in your Social networking Sites use hashtag #sankalp-bsg #bsgindia #stayathome #aaryogasettubsg #sankalpbyscoutguide

*Newly added activities*

Hope our youth have already completed rest of the challenges from Group A, B and C, two from each group. Don’t forget to hash tag all the post to #sankalp-BSG, #bsgindia,
#stayathome  #sankalpbyscoutguide and also email your report to scoutproject1950@gmail.com by 30th April, 2020.

The best 12 participants will get special award as announced through NHQ Circular No. 41/2020.

Thanking you,

Yours in Scouting/Guiding

(raj kumar kaushik)
DIRECTOR

Copy submitted to: Hon’ble Chief National Commissioner, the Bharat Scouts and Guides for his kind information please.

Copy to:-
1. All the NHQ Office Bearers of the Bharat Scouts and Guides, National Headquarters.
2. Chairman/Secretary, Railway Scout and Guide Board, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
5. All the District Secretaries, District Association of Dammam, Riyadh, Muscat and Jamiat Youth Club with a request to take necessary action.